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GREET NEW STUDENTS
Entertain Transfers at Banque

and F?oor -Parties; teas- Will
, Be Held Sunday,

j K AN GIlESEY IS CHAIRMAN

Alcet in Class Groups to Discuss
With Presidents Activities

For This Year,

i)ca - i Gildersleeve presided at an in-
formal banquet on Wednesday night

•^•'iiiember .28-for this year's transfers
] :< !th/ dormitory.-and. day .-students who
li i iye 7 . come . from other colleges .were
i!nests .In the Hewitt Hall dining room

Welcomed by Mrs. Lbwtlier
..Mrs. Lowther. chairman of (he Ccm-

mittee on Transfers welcomed the
' '' "\srri up ' i:i the name 6.f the faculty, anci

Gt: a Tenney gave a short talk on be-
f ha l f of the Undergraduate As/cciatioii.

The Honor System and its function at
Iternard were explained" by Ruth Ander-
son, chairman. Kathleen Roderick, presi-
dent . • o f . the dormitories, gave a brief
greeting. After dinner the transfers
adjourned to the drawing room to meet
the presidents of their 'classes and dis-
cuss plans for fhe-eeming year.

The guests of honor included "Dean
Gildersleeve, Miss Abbott, Mrs. Lowther,
Miss Weeks, Miss Gregory, Mr. and Mrs.
Pcardon, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Phillips
and Professor'Paul Smith. Jean Giesey
was the general chairman and" Anna Hill
Johnstcne was in charge of the banquet.
Her committee included Marguerite
11 ubbard, Peggy Osmun, Betty Firth,
Irma Burroughs and Jmogene Jones.

On Thursday night the dormitory
transfer: met in 1he drawing room after
dirner for a brief explanation of house
rules and the organization of the Brooks
Mall Association. The transfers-living
outside of college, as well as those re-
siding in Brooks and Hewitt Halls, were
at the floor parties held on Friday even-
ing. Buffet suppers were served on each
Hoor, following which the girls met in
the drawing room of Brooks Hall to
present skits and to dance.

On Sunday all new transfers will.be
entertained at teas at the homes of sev-
eral students living in the vicinity of
'he college.

Residence Halls Start
Year's Social Activities

»'lan Sophomore-Senior Tea At
Brooks Hall on Thursday

From 4 to 6. .

The inauguration of the social season
•' the Barnard Dormitories was marked

•""•>' an afternoon ,of Open House and,
'''lor in the week, Dormitory flooi\par-

• **

Guests were "received and new students
< x-lcomed during Open House, on TJiurs-

•'•'»>' from four to six.- Gena Teriney and
;>ilecn Pelletier" poured. Miss Helen

-J'agc Abbott, Miss Mary McBridc, :Hrs.
1 'lith MarklofF, Professor'-'Hugh ;Wiley
;'"ckcttJand;Professor W. Cabeli Greet

' '-ere present, ;,;:' • ''-.X.V'v. "'•
Floor parties) for .which each .ftoor\

^resented a "short" skit, ;took place on!
. w ^ " ^ . J . • ..- n . .-.: , .„ v ' . . . •!•»"* • *g . • - •-...•*• ,'; i

, - j: n«^. evening. Buffet suppers were
.* <'fvcd ,on each floor. A three .piece

' rchestra prpvided dancing- from nine to
Js Dorothy Shen^ari, the Social

ui, had, arranged'), the festivities, ,

Doctor Kristine Borinevie
To Gwe Special Lectures

All students majoring in our science
departments are to have the great
privilege, of hearing a special series of

-lectures by Dr. Kristine Bdnnevie, the
distinguished Professor of Zoology in
the.University of .Oslo, Norway, who
is visiting Barnard College for/several
weeks. ' ' _ . - . - ' . • : v „•; •

These.lectures will be on the subject,
"The Theory of Evolution in the
Light .of Modern Investigation," and

will be -delivered in Room 339 on
October 4th, 6th and 13th, at 4.:l'0
P;.M: • • • ; , • - . . . .

. .Will "all these .students please make
careful note of these dates?

. . V. C( Gildersleeve.
' • ' . - . . ''^-' ' -Dean.

ANNE GARY DESCRIBES
ACTIVITIES ̂ ^ A T OXFORD

Students Fellow Tells of Political
And Social Functions at

English University.

Dean Gildersleeve. has received the
'allowing letter from Anne Gary, recip-
ient dr Student Fellowship in 1931,
who has been studying for the, past
vear at St. Hugh's.: ..College, Oxford: •--•

St. Hugh's College
Oxford

. . May IS
Dear Dean Gildersleeve:

Oxford in spring is, like all England
too beautiful to describe. Life here at
oresent consists of a series of unfor-
gettable impressftons. The "High"
Ircnched in sunlight, the bluebells in

Voom on Shotover Hill, a perfect af-
ternoon in a punt on the Isis.

The most exciting event of the term,
'.•owever, was the visit of the 'Right
Honourable David Lloyd George to
rive an address to the University Lib-.
:ral Club. This Club has been advo1

:ating- for some time the 'formation of
i new English political party — "The
Left-Centre" and Mr. Lloyd George
•vas invited to give his views on-' the
subject. The meeting was held in the
Jnion Debating Hall at eight-thirty.

All Oxford seemingly began to con-
gregate outside the Union at seven
o'clock. When I arrived at seven forty-
five I just managed to get inside and
obtain a seat far in the rear of the Hall.
It had been announced that the speak-
er would not deliver an address but in-
stead answer.any questions, that .might

put to him. /After Mr. Lloyd George
arrived, however, he changed his mind
and .gave a long, (and in the general
opinion of his audience) highly plati-
tudinous discourse "on "the value to the
nation of the idealism o'f youth" which
he hoped would not "be daunted by the
conservatism of their elders." Mr.
Lloyd George sfionq, -however,' when
at last h.e- began to ̂ answer questions,
and he 'dealt with hecklers ' extremely

ll; At the close of the , evening he
-eceived :an ,'ovation and -encountered
great difficulty ;in leaving the Hall. • : • ;

The .chief-, occupation of tne^tintfer-
graduatcs ":this 'term is "The: River."
'The Isis" and ̂  "Cher/^are crowd-

ed< from, morning until midnight on
every fair day:;Withca'noes and punts
'uif/o'f young men arid women, much
bod and at" least one .gramaphpnc. -
• This .week" is the famous "Eights"
' . . . ' , : ' (Continued <Jn page 4) ,- .

Stresses Individual 'Responsibility
Itt . j\f aintaming Value
Of Barnard'Degree.

By Ruth Anderson •••,

..The Honor System, at Barnard is. sim-
ply a recognition that AVC who are allied
in the-extra-academic activities of the
Undergraduate Association are at the
same time allied in a certain responsibil
ity which we have assumed by coming .to
college'at all. That responsibility is the
sincerity of our attack of college study
.We may retail be brilliant, and we arc
indeed not all original, but we all d
share, at our own will, the responsibility
of a -four yean.> period of study. We of
the undergraduated associations would
not, in the-- face-of contemporary uncer-
tainty onr the subject, comm'it ourselves
to the assertion .that this four year work
period is ' indispensable to health and
happiness. W|e recognize that some areas
of it lack vitality arid perhaps immediate
Value; Nevertheless, the process of cov-
ering that work is acknowledged at the
end of four years by the'confer ring of
the Barnard degree. Students the world
over fulfil l-to a greater or lesser extent
the" responsibility-.. of tmV'"process'; "the
extent of their steadfastness gives vary-
ing values to their degrees. Here at
Barnard, the Undergraduate Associatior
is pledged, through the Honor System.
to fulf i l l - the whole responsibility, and
to give thereby supreme value to the
Barnard diploma.

You may^well say that this is ail vcr;
simple—you may well question the need
for an Honor Board, composed of tw-
representatives from each of the four
classes—one; elected by her classmates
and one appointed upon recommendation
to the chair. It is not that the Under-
graduate Association doesn't have com-
plete faith in every one. of us; it i
simply that we cannot take the risk of
endangering the Barnard, degree. That

(Contimlvfl on page 5)

Dr. Louise Gregory Named
To Act As Associate Dean

The following announcement has
been received from the Dean's Office:

"By recent action of the Boards of
Trustees of Barnard College and Co-
lumbia University, and on the nomina-
tion of President Butler arid the rec-
. . „ . . . , • - - , / • . , •

ommendation of Dean Gildersleeve,
Df Louise H. Gregory has been ap-
pointed Associate Dean of Barnard
College, to serve from July 1, 1932,

•during the pleasure of the. Trustees.
This appointment is made in recog-

nition of Professor Gregory's excel-
lent and important work as Chairman
of the Committee .on Students Pro-

• grams, a post which .she has occupied
-since 1922. .In this capacity she .has
advised and directed students abojit
their choice of courses: and many al-

. lied, matters, thus d^ing much of. the
work usually; carried: by a JDean in
a separate 'college/ Dr. Gregory is a;
graduate of Vassar College. She has
been on the teaching staff of Barnard'
since >he year 1908-1909, when; she
served,2s Assistant in the. Department
of Zoology." SHe will -retain this post

"and continue to give part ofher time
to teaching," / - ;'

Butler Describes (government Incpmpetence'
to Crisis

Dean Gildersleeve Will
Address Freshmen Toddy

Freshmen "-are reminded that their;
first compulsory •meeting will; be.-.-

• held to day" at 1:10 in'the gym. "Miss
Gildersleeve/will speak. Roll call
will be taken. •

ON FRESHMAN DAY
Deari Gildersleeve Is Hostess At

Luncheon;'^ Greek Games
Exhibition Follows.

Dean Gildersleev," acting- toastmistress
at .the Freshman Day luncheon, in her
brief opening..address stressed a college
career as. a mean,* of leading to 3J more
interesting and useful life and of in-
creasing one's ability to serve nation, state
and community. "Freshmen this year,"
she said, "are coming to college at a time
when the world at large, *and our na-
tion in particular, are groping through a
dark and tangled forest. Our worst and
most pressing problems come from a lack
of intelligent and courageous leadership

eVerHia^e^th^^
world at-large been in more'dire need
of citizens with trained minds, intelli-
gence, and courage, than in this time of
moral crisis. .

. Emphasizes Need of Tools
In respect to the curriculum, Miss

uildersleeve laid stress upon gaining a
general idea of the major fields of learn-
ing and a concentrated knowledge in
some5 one subject—"enough to give one
a sense of power and mastery, and some
degree of thoroughness." Among the
:oolsxnecessary for 'such accomplishment,
she. mentioned: ability to read and write
English clearly and effectively, knowledge
of a foreign language, a healthy body,
and information concerning the laws of
lygiene.

After the. opening addres, Miss Gil-
dersleeve introduced Professor Gregory
as Associate Dean and head of the Com-
mittee on Students' Programs which
gives advice on strictly academic matters.

• Professor Gregory Speaks.
Miss. Gregory first drew a distinction

jetween those freshmen who come, to
college with plans at least partly made,
and those who come uncertain of their
nterests. She explained that during the"
•irst two years.the principal aim of the
Facility comittee is to help new-students
to broaden their programs, budget their
time, 'and^ learn to take lecture notes,
finally, she urged freshmen to get ac-
quainted with their advisors as soon as"
soon as possible. . ;

.Mr. Phillips, acting chaplain during
Chaplain Knbx's absence, _spoke next. He
expressed a hope .that girls of real, riot
•>seudo-^, intelligence would continue to
posses faith, in spite" of those" religious bc-
iefs that would be severely challenged

and perhaps, shattered in college. "All
your -ideas will /undergo a great change
n: college, and:your5-religion too must

charige^or it .will perish."' •
Mr,-Phillips spoke of St, Paul's Chapel

'NotJust for .Episcopalian students, but
for all Columbia and Barnard studentsr-
a place where theyJ may go to meditate
on"the important;things in life."'. V- '

Before introducing the next speaker,
Miss Gildersleeve ̂ mentioned the adminis-

-.," '-•_". (Continued on page 4) • " . . . ' - ' . • " " * ' . • '

rMontague Interprets "Good Life";;
; . Necessity of ^aee'ntration '"':-.

of "Good"jSuggested.,

BUTLER SCORES NOMINEES

University Opening Exercises he?d
Last Wednesday Afternoon in /

McMillin theatre.
*

"Society- today is suffering because
of gross .incompetence and lack of
leadership'on the parts of the various'
govcrnnit'iits of the world." stated Dr.
N4cholas Murray Butler, President of
Columbia University, in his address at
the opening exercises of the University
on September 28th. "Political parties
and their nominees, actually dodge ̂ dis-
cussion of the problems upon the so'u-
tion of which the recovery of the world
depends." .

Following the academic procession,
made up of members of the Facility
of the University, and the prayer by
the Reverend Wendell Phillips, assis-
tant to the Chaplain, Dr. Butler greeted
the assembly with this discuss-io:i of
the political situation. He went on to
enumerate the problem^ which con- .
:ront the present day society.

Asks Tariff Reduction
Reduction of the, tariff, revision of

the war debts, and improvement of the—
present monetary system are the prob-
ems which should be considered by

the presidential nominees, according to
Dr. Butler. He stated .that if these
were discussed at all by the candidates.
t was only in "meaningless platitudes."

President Butler also assailed the
)olicies of the Hoover Administration

as expressed in the setting up of the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation

and other measures designed to facili-
ate and redistribute credit.

"Instead of tackling realities we are
actually endeavoring to return to pros-
jerity by elaborate processes of bor-

(Continucd on page 4)

Students Plan Visit
To Greenwich House

Trips to Settle|nent Agencies. %vill
v Offer Opportunities to New

Social Work.

All girls interested in visiting -Green-
wich House are invited to meet Jane Rine
n the entrance to Barnard Hall at 3:30

on- Friday, October 7. This is the first of
a series of trips to; various social service
agencies in the city. .

'Greenwich House is a neighborhood
settlement house wh.ich was started by
Dr. and Mrs. Sinikhqvitch, who lived on
Tones Street arid helped the people in that
iettiqn as'•, neighbors rathcir than as
'cases" ;This attitude has continued as
the policy .of Greenwich,House, an4 the
>eople of;the neighborhood use the House,

as a. social meeting'place -as well as 'for -
study/^ The classes-; 'jn* pottery, - music,
wood carving,'drama, and drawing give
them an opportunity,to develop.their tal- •" -
ejits. ..Clinics, nursery -schools, arid gjro-1; ^
nasium'classes arej.also a part of the,"v
work of the House.. There are many po-
sitions open- for girls who are interested . •
in'fspcial, service work; -" ^ V -: -

Even though students are^not-.interest- _
ed in.social^service work now, they are . y *
urged' to ;take^ this; opportunity: to ivisit v ; ;
Greeftwich House,''arid, see fo'r themselves v -

 :\
the* work done there. ;; - "; ;/ •--':;•;•;•:
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EDITORIAL
We Can Do Something

Twenty Years Ago

(From Bulletins of Fall, 1912)

To the Editor of the Barnard Bulletin:
Dear Madam— - "

It .was surely a great pleasure to be

asked to write aJFacahr letter- for the

Bulletin, but the more I th?ni- about the/' ,
matter the more I find that moral re-

flections and other sentiments proper

such an occasion are. for me at
• . /

present, of the nature of funeral baked

meats or cold victuals. "What strikes

me most alter a long absence from

Barnard College as being really im-

portant are such things as these: That

the lawn, after a disastrous summer,
has been resown and -wifl presently

sprout grass: that the lunch room is
exceptionally prosperous; that it is
too had Mrs. liiggett is away and will
not be back for some weeks; that the
trees in Mflbank Quadrangle are fast
becoming stately and umbrageous; that
the flag is constantly flying upon the
flagpole; that tennis seems to be inore
popular than ever; that most 01 the
students appear to have had happy and j

THEREABOUTTOWNHERE AND
Second Balcony

Success Story

Elliott's Ti

- -• -
dM>-i^"; a-vericr/Jy by order of the
P*~V w~. -.....- overhears two drunken

: ? ^ - i f ^ : r e a c e J T '
aca-: c: passioc and hysterical mad-

i r*~ •-• -er-r^s. stumbles into his home,
, ^ £--i~Zasc murders him brutal-

1 the j-- Ĵ ...-, .jje head that was bis.. "My
' '"

ard

Full of the fervent eloquence 01
moralist and acted by an excellent cast. !:,' '" v..4

rHecau*e my love was his. Ii.-t « &- — - - y.
\cj Story, a new play by John How- ^£n:er j^ck wba: he took.
Lawscn is editing, high-pitched The story is related through the i i |

v PS-/: Verb bias&i. in prologue and t
drama, tense ana moving <•>• - Cl~ . , , .—:*+,»„* and shift- <...,:• -jjr-i* wi:h ine intermittent ana smu

It portrays the rise to bewzldensg 3=a=- ^'^^ ^lyhg the action. One can- j
cial pinnacles of an ambitious young ^ ~.^.^ .-̂ î g ^j the epilogue ends t

dreamer of the Ghetto. With =onv« ..̂  :oo paci5c" a note to be quite iff .
reminiscent of C<ntn<Xhr-<x-Lr- . though keeping with the melodramatic quality of. 5
cruder in nature, madder, more unscnnw- the rest of the play. Paul is restrained |
1w* U^*V-* »*•* fc#*»fcfc*» ^fj ••••*X*^**-» • — — ' — - — *. **-»» " — - - < • < *

loos. Sol Ginsburg. radical rccoancc, br Etemooc}-. to whom he tflls this his-

I f f 'V-^ a

35 attfc 40 cents

Jaxntg Jfoob anir <8if<s

Afternoon

r
anb

. , . COTT,«tt,of. ,..,,
after strange women and srnmge ;cr}, fro3, going out into ^e night to phist,cation-two sympathefac ch:idhood

s first of a social revolution. ̂  hun^f . . . » act Vndness descnpUo rf Casse and a sea-
then of personal power. He cheats. Sghts. which would seem to be the p^-chological
tears bis way to the top, wanting all iobtka in this mad and morbid drama
things, willing to give up none: grovelling Jean Arthur gives a beautiful perfor-
and arrogant: full of an insatiable craving jnance as the wife. In the role of political
for beauty— the greed which ends in his dimber. Stuart Casey is grandiosely dia-
destruction. bolic. Yet despite the efficiency of the

Luther Adler interprets with tremulous ^^ the story lacks unity and conviction
intensity the character of the nervous. _jt ^ unwieldy and the delicate shadings
high-s t r u n g. wealth-intoxicated boy. Of character are obscured by over-empha-
From the moment he first appears on the 5j? on stage-craft
scene, sullen, seething with his sense of
social injustice, to the ftnal moment of
conflict when the woman who loves h:m
murders him, the action is sustained a:

scape of Berthe Morisot, less impression-
istic and less influenced by Monet than
her usual work

And in the meantime, a brilliantly care-
less water color of Segonzac becomes
vitally important to the art dealer because
of the \\1atson-Blair prize and a Derain
head because he is not artistically ostra-
cized.

In other words, impressionism has out-

An
French Impressionists

Jf. B. [lived controversy. In the midst of a
i more individual rather than school trend,

/ 1 artists still daub. Furthermore, critics
old maids love it! J.S.

The Ciema

The college student, when cen-;
sured for his apathy in the present
crisis, is prone to utter a blase ""How
can I reduce the tariff?" and let it go
at that He fails to realize that al-
though he lacks die power to reduce eotimsiastic

salfcbrions vacations'and are looking\=o high a pitch of intensity, that h al-

very well; that the Committee on In-! m°5t tonches a ̂  °f h-vsterisL Tt * a

. , . . , tak "full of sound and lury. containing
struction savs that thev did good work ,-. . -_. j . v .,• •* i like an insistent undercurrent, tne autnor ^
last. year; that more students go to; reiterated and ironic comment upon the The critic frequently misconceives—the
Chapel than ever; that class studies' hollowness of worldly possessions. Only public, consistently. Sometimes, there are
have lacked lockers: that the halls j^ the end. this'man who has lusted for Ruskins to defend Turners and the critic
seem tmcommonJv quiet for the t^e | ̂ cl̂  wix> has trampled pe^k. snmshed with his faithful retinue recants. _ Some-

• " / / i conventions, disregarded ethks, suddenly times, there are none, and an artistically
ot year; that my rubber stamp has gotjawakens to ^ r&tizz'dov thkt'he has legitimate movement dies of exhaustion.- The threat of insanity—actual and
worn-; that I am told that the fash-4 married a jaded selnsh harlot, and let the The year 1874 plus a photographer's gal- • possible—runs like an" eerie silver
ions in dress this year are not quite as j sensitive, devoted, sscriiking woman who lery revealed thirty supposedly degener- sjjver version throughout this screen
bad as they were a year ago: that 120th ! ̂ giit *&** ared hb^ 5«P out of hi* Iife- ate innovators led by the supposedly in- ^ beam throughout this screen version ot

. Discouraged artist*, the piti- Qemence Dane's successful play. artd>

A Bill of Divorcement
(World Premiere)

Mayfalr Theatre

in5tant be 'MccaKS hmnan- Bmln

the mesh of his 'mad living sweeps back nil museum trotters and the inveterate
Street has been asphalted and conse-1
quently tempts more traffic on the!npoa ̂  ̂  ̂  ffl

north side of the building: that the frenzy, sic shoots him.
college seems to be a very happy; The extraordinary vitality of the man but impressionism had nine lives. The
family; that the Freshmen > are verv 'figure keeps bin from being too obviously \earl932plustheDurand-Ruelgallenes

f - nrp^nr*. n-Aatpc a> presence creates a
ijserical liberals, as unequalled amusement, passed ]ess feding of being Qn the tiJreshold

the ludicrous ^efforts around-inverted: of unspeakatfle horrors.

tariff rates, or socialize industry, or
take whatever measures he consid-
ers necesarv to remedy the present
situation, he is in an unsurpassed po-!
sition for the accomplishment of a!

more basic good. j
an informed and

•« verv wise: 01 a moral dissertation on features the Societe Annoyme as an ex-
the futility of material gain. The three ponent of thoroughly rational artistic en-

The ethical problems involved in
4 BUI of Divorcement" provided in

teresting conundrums. Has the " wife
m t *»»*v * *-*».t**» • \^» *i***fc^-« *tJ-fc «..b^AJ_ A *«v v*44 v^. ^ru"*J*-tJV \f i 1*lt\Jl \J\A£H.l * 1 avlVJLlCLl Q,i Vt^LiV V.** * . - .

and that among many things I ami ^^ ^^ ̂ ^.^ a ^O^\*^QT. The super'ficial connoisseur is °! an ms?nc man the m°^1 nght t0

very_glad to be here again, and also 1 rapidity which is a: times a strain to iichanged-the alteration a tolerant judg-' dn"°rCe himr Should he expect her to
to subscribe myself,

Verr faithfully yours.
The "arty" woman coo;, "charm-

welcoi» badc when he h

Isn't h great to be a Senior and have

I nothing but elective*? Yes, and being, voice detract from what might have beer.
critical opinion concerning interna-, a Jun-or mkkeg Qne .^ ̂  re51K)nsjblt: a

tionai .affairs to replace the ignorant
sentimentality with which most of

follow.
All the pans are wdl acted, with the £g." over Degas' must b'miTreveTato covered? Is their daughter justified in

of that asigned to Dor- and the nngifted armed with a magnifv- retUSmg tO macr>' lest the latent msan'
rtain quality of ine glass becomes a professional paint ^ m. ,the ,lamil-v .be Perpetuated.'

over-assnrance, and a badly innected slingcr—and an goes on!

us now approach the problems of . fomd

the world, the students of America
can do much toward creating.a bet-
ter international understanding.

We mean weB. but for the most 5
part.

with alL those dear little freshmen to^
i

look after. By the way, have youi

M. 3.

came

tMng) u ft onlr_weren,t {or

- Should her fiancee allow her to make
this sacrifice? You may not agree

The Odyssey iwith the way Jn which ^e characters —
s. painted nearlv two thousand t ^ ^i.*- L_„_, r .. * u;work out their answers to these ques- „

"T ,C ." nour",tions, but vou will certainlv be moved
™ •• ̂ m5m - -nmeteenth by the intensitv, the drama, the pathos

The Man who Reclaimed his Head ceatnr>« ". 1>ecame sclentinc In5t^d of o{ ̂ ^ choice"
' creative Having discovered that pure ~,

Sr^fcarc? :oa« side ^ «de produce a lumino<it>- ,, The actm« 1S un«sually good. John
una:ained by color mixture, impression- Barr>'more' freed from the necessity ot

.Wnst the background of a revolving Bni drifted into Pointillisme. A Pissaro !°oki"S >'oung »n.d gallant, portrays
the character of Hilary, the mad bus-

Actual intonnation, ia-
miliaritr with the facts, are required
if there is to be a reasoned and rea-
sonable amity among the nations.

This does not mean that the fate i
ot the world is in the hands of Gov- j
eminent majors alone. All students, j
no matter what their fields ot inter- [
est. are carried by their work beyond

bounds of any single country.
Intellectual activities, universal in
their implications, are not hampered
by distinctions of nationality, race,
and language.

By our contact with the great
minds of all the nations,' we grow to
Jojpw and to respect their institu-
tions and their characteristics. We
begin to realize tSat thev are not

** * * * * ^

worse, but different, from our own.
So, by recognizing the differences
and understanding them, we open
the "way for conciliating them. •—

-Tins is the task of the student of
today. ^_

long since we were one that we really; mad. It is almost inevitable
can't just remember hvr "it feels, except the showmanship before the action, sbct
that it's pretty nice, - tne versatility of >cer»e obtrudes itself

Books missing from the Library: crdination of
Euripides: -Medea, trans, by Gil- trappin

' bert Murray. - ^d

i mg for the moment, by
are almost too ostentatious.' .J

Notice

sanity. Billie Burke is a little too
sweet and affected—somewhat :oo

- eeniDaioajs not connned to mere much ,ikc the "g^" ladies Of the

to tne oooseooeot *&. ̂ ^^' l f te ^f^ .irom the, theatre that used to evoke grard-
' mh.l ^jf^ B^ereau to Monefs teacfcer; mother's thrills ̂  ̂ ^^ ^ re.

part 01 a ; deems herself 5n her last scene wj t*

Kimball: College Physics.

^necessarily divided
Will the ^tndent -who took the press cally. from the pJot

clipping book, paste and pen from-,
Miss Doty's office in-Jtdy, kindly re-
turn them at once!"
' We were qmte mistaken in thinkirigi
. - • T*-' 1- •« J~» 1 « 1 ' *JVV'.' "** «*«»**?». <• IJ*».that interest m the Firelight Cub bad'^ ^^ ĵ .̂  b ^

dwindled, Kot" at all: only the ^ " ' " "
tionai lazy spirit which inevitably takes" s.

Katherine Hepburn who makes er
motion pictures in^A Bis'. V
mt" The young , lady ^

She has personality. \\*b^ =r

she has- beauty depend- > n "
Y ., . —« you were brought tip to - <*
UJ.ow LnnsL" tomboys with wide mouths and n

hold .of lovers of the chimney s
seemed for a while to have completel
conquered the executive' committee'of
that club., However, they have
tered themselves at Jast for the
ing meeting of the year is to take
on Monday evening.' October
8 o'clock sharp in the library..
and help kindle the fires-

the interestsof free coffee and"?-
wjch stations' and more milk for a-
bies) 'seemed to like ft.

After the' performance, John Ba: v-
more and BflHe Burke said a few :- & -
.words ahouTeach other over the r V°
from Holh-wood but by that time ir '-i:

ot the ermine and "orchids had
parted to the"booming flashlight sa" •«•"
of press photographers. R. Jf. 5*.
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Text of President Butler's Speech
The university is'the home of rea-

sonableness. It lives and does' its work
in the atmosphere.-of reasonableness.
There is not any sort or kind of truth
which it will not seek to find. There
is no reasonable question which it will
not be glad to ask. There is no. rea-
sonable answer which it is not willing
to weigh., There is no reasonable inter-
pretation 'of- truth to which -it .will not

, give open-minded consideration. The
university is impatient of' intellectual
incapacity and of either intellectual or
moral: cowardice. Its atmosphere of
reasonableness forbids that it should
be?,'patient with either..

At this -moment the university, looks
out upon a -strangely • confused and
troubled scene. It sees an old social
and economic era passing and. a new
social '.and economic era in; its birth-
throes. It watches . the operation
throughout the civilized world of one
set of psychological, economic, social
and political forces, aggravated or
modified—now here,, now there—by a
series of happenings_or characteristics
peculiar to an individual nation or to a
given region or area of the earth's sur-
face. Everywhere it sees the wise men,
those of light and leading, in substan-
tial agreement as to what is going on
and as to how thehars'h and injurious ef-
fects ,of these changes may be relieved
and as. to how their possible good ef-
fects may be hastened and multiplied.
But almost everywhere it sees those
who are at the.moment responsible for
the formulation and conduct of public
policy displaying either total lack of
understanding of what this is all about
or total lack of capacity to state .or to
solve the problems/of the moment,.or
both. The consequence is that the peo-
ple of this year of grace have suffered,
are suffering and may perhaps be re-
quired to continue to suffer in grievous
ways that are wholly or largely unnec-
essary, because of the incompetence
and lack of constructive and progres-
sive leadership on the part of their
governments.

We are living in a backwash of ultra-
nationaJism following the flood-tide of
the • Great War. Governments are do-
ing all that lies in their power to turn
their backs upon the lessons of that
war and to reproduce in the field' of
economic and social policy' the precise
conditions which, in the field" of mili-
tary policy, brought that war about.
The fundamental and controlling fact

that the world of today is an interna-
tional world, that there are very few
purely national problems of any great
consequence and that the one sure .and
quick way of escape .from the unem-t
ployment, the .want and the suffering
in which we are. all .plunged is through,
international policy and international
action, goes largely unacknowledged^
unrecognized and. unacted. Upon. '•.

In these. United • States our people
are approaching the last stage of ' the
long-drawn.-out process,-of .choosing a
chief executive,' /a-_House of Represen-
tatives, one-third of the membership
of the Senate of the United States and
innumerable executi.ve and legislative
officials in the several Stat.es. With a
single exception/ the policies which
alone can lead to quick and sure relief
from the evils which afflict us; are pre-
cisely .the policies which our/ political
organizations and their candidates for
office refuse to. discuss, lest some.im-
portant part of the electorate be-alfen-
ated or affronted. The situation would
be. ludicrous, were it not so tragic!
With wide, avenues of escape opening
out in plain view before us, those from;
whom; y^e are proposing to, choose our
official guides decline not ;pnly to en-;
ter upon those avenues, but constantly
deny' that they are even looking, in
their direction.

The one exception is that which has
to do with the~appalling governmental
-extravagance of the past two decades.
The weight of this burden upon the
body politic has now become too
severe Conger to be passed over with
a few phrases of either indifference or

./ ' - . • ' ' .
ridicule. When a condition has been
reached whereby in these United States
brie-third of the whole earnings of the
nation's people is taken =fo.r the support
of governmental activities—Federal,'
State and local—surely the time has
fully come to act and to act with speed
and with emphasis. Every public bud-
get must hereafter be balanced; every
public borrowing • must hereafter be
amortized in its lifetime; every form
of governmental activity—Federal,
State or local—must be stripped of its
wastes, its duplications, its unwise and
unnecessary activities and its extrava-
gance. Even our political organiza-
tions and their cautious candidates are
•willing to speak well of such policies
as these. We must have a care, how-
ever, to see that those who- are en-
trusted with power shall be required

Altogether

now—

Textbooks Cost Less

At Barnes & Noble,

Inc.

.' You can't help winning if you buy your textbooks at Barnes

& Noble. For here textbooks do cosHess—10% to 40% less if

you want us to be specifi?. And you can have your choice of

brand new books or used books in 'such 'good Condition that

you'd never-helieve they were kept "Open AUNight^5 Visit us

' at our spacious new ground floor store.

•" 10S*TFTH AVENUE(ATa8th ST.)

by public opinion to "act in full accord
with the professions which .they are
now making. This will mean antagon^.
izing arid .repelling. well-organized
groups and privileged interests and
classes and sections, but it must be
done. nevertheless. Otherwise, our
public credit will -be s'peedily .and
gravely embarrassed.''

So/much having; been:-said, it re-
mains to .point out that the: three
.chief, obstacles to relieving the depres-
sion in the United States, to reducing
unemployment, to providing markets
for agriculture, and industry, and to
giving stimulus to commerce and 'trans-
portation, are . precisely the subjects,
which our political organizations and
their candidates for office, with here
and there an exception,/will either not
discuss at all-or will discuss only in
meaningless platitudes. These .are, first,
the. re-study and deduction of the: so-
called inter-governmental war debts; secr;

'ond, the. barriers' -: put JO, international
trade of every kind by high and vexati-
ous tariffs and by administrative regula-
tions, and third, the questions relating to
the adequacy of the basis of the world's
v '•> . : ' ••• ' . •••'•.•:;•,- , : ' . • ' " ' • . . •
monetary: systems under present-day cbn-
ditions. Gonsideratipn of each one of

these.questions and action upon it is es-
sential to recovery from the depression,. . ..... ,. ._. • . , • . - » • • • . - . • / r> ; ' ; • • • . •

but since each one pf the: three questions
' (Continued on ppge 5) . ' • . . . ; . ; . • •

SARELLEN RESTAURANT
Delicious Home Cooked Food

SPECIAL MNNER ' • ' ] - . ,
65c and 75c "̂ "

LUNCHEON
35c and 50c

Also Ala Carte
2929 BROADWAY AT' 114tH ST.

•:; (One Flight Up)
. • ~ tr* .* * * • •

SARAH E. CALL, Prop.

/ ' ''•.'•"'•':':,*•'<••" ''•'£$'

S A N D W I C H S H O P

Opposite Furnald Hall, between 115tn and 116th $ts.

Where

BARNARD
Meets

^'^'/,
'\' . ' ' '

'". %;>- ' '

Lunch
And

Tea

that such a newspaper is indispensable educationally

to students and to all others who wish to form intelli-
••

gent opinions regarding the world of today. I particur

larly admire in The New York Times its policy tff

reporting news about scientific and other, scholarly

•work,:.as well as: all the>other important activities of.

.the moment," : •

VIRGINIA C.GILDERSLEEVE

' ' '•-• ' ' . ^- ' V - ' *

.'.','•'••'•'..«-. ' . ' •"--•->' ' /
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Butler Scores Politics
At Opening Exercises

rowing
(Continued from gaft 1)

and redistribution of credit

Anne Gary Describes
Activities at Oxford

which involve both a new strain upon
the nation's own credit and resources
and issuance of new obligations which
the taxpayer must some time find a
day to repay," Dr. Butler said.

After .Dr. Butler's address, Professor
. William Pepperell1 Montague .talked on
the "Geometry of the Go6d Life." ,

Must Concentrate Good
"The good life,*', he said, "is that One

which is abundant -and full and which
is within the reach of all of us. The
search for it is twofold.; for happiness
and against eviL After consideration
of the law of increasing returns, which
states that increasing concentration
upon a value brings an increase in its
intensity which is out of all proportion
to the factors involved in its prodnc-

1 tion, the resemblance of the ideal life to a

(Ccmtiatttd from page 1)
Week The height of the Oxford so-
cial season: Every afternoon four
series of races between the various
College Eights takes place which the
spectators watch from barges moored
along the banks of the river. Tonight
die usual Eights Week Debate will oc-
cur with Mr. -J. C. Squires as the guest
speaker.

My work this term has beetf unusu-
ally heavy as . I have • been trying .io
recover the six w^ek I spent in the
United States and I have also had sev-
eral new courses, one in paleography
with Mr.* Ho we and" a seminar on the
Eighteenth Century with Mr. Richard
Pares, one of the Fellows at All Souls'.

May I say again how deeply I have
appreciated the privilege of this won-
derful year and how much it has meant

'Ti I » • » » • »

•Visiting ministers from various con- .,_.iu. caccr- whoi ^

gregations both inside and outside^the necd :v\^nc*;..^1^5li;r< Miss Fjero;
metropolitan area will speak eacn Min- ^f^^.^,. ".-^ bur-ar. who gives in-
day at St. Paul's Chap-.l Services, the '.^^.^ *n(i ajvjce on financial mat-
Chaplain'* Office has announced. The '^' ̂  r/,,.v of the Occupation Bur-
Right Reverend Hugh L. Buriwon. D.D.. l^ Mif, .Vwt: in Charge of residence

geometrical figure is obvious.**
"If the good of life is concentrated

into one place, the results will be peaks
of happiness that are out of proportion
to the effort. And, to take the nega-
tive side of the question, if the evil of
life is scattered over as much ground
as possible, it will be felt only slightly,
by a great many people. Insurance is
an example of this. We spend our lives
subjecting ourselves to a series of
small, almost unnoticeable evils, in the
form of payments, so that the good,
when it comes, will be in one lump,
thereby overshadowing the inconve-
niences experienced in concentrating
it The figure, therefore of the ideal
life will be a neutral line, overN^hich
are peaks of happiness, unequal --and
erratic, and under which are small de-
pressions of evil uniformh- distributed.

"Society today." he went on to say.
^stands at the crossroads of capitalism
and communism," Professor Montague
stated that if the law of increasing re-
turns were applied to our present crisis
and the evil, in the form of poverty
and unemployment, wer6 distributed!
equally. %ve would not find ourselves
in our predicament.

to me? lam,

MORTARBOARD TRY-OUTS
OPEN TO ALL CASSES j

Mortarboard has announced that sev- j
eral positions on its staffs are open, for J
which all students, and Freshmen in par-1
ticular are invited to try out. j

Mpriarboard is the college -annual, pub- j
lished every spring by the Undergradu-
ates under the leadership of the Junior
Ga>s. The editor and business manager
are elected by the student body and must
be juniors, but the members of the staff
may be drawn from all four classes. Jane
Martin and Catherine Strateman are edi-
tor and business manager' respectively.

i

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette

Confectioners " .

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On

Hot Sandwiches and Soups
12 P. M,

THE KINGSCOTE
TEAROOM

j 419 VEST 119ra ST.
LUSCHEOX—11:45 to 2

* 35c -,45c - 60c

DINNER—5.30 to 8
'' . '"- 65c - t5c * 90c,

, i
*

, Special Sunday Dinner,
12:30 to 8:00

Very sincerely,
,. - - - Anne Gary.

to the Pre^, «*op o

t' Episcopal Churcn. W»ll o«. : ' ,h, had 5een over the
the nrst sermon on Sunday. October 2. ^^T^: a -.Mexican gymnasium: "My

-e*o, J. Herman RanSil of fc iJr «'»!»' my jpirk; '
- - M

Announces Glee Club
Plans For Semeste

ier a series of talks, these wfil be given
each Tuesday for two or' three-*weeks.
Each Wednesday the Reverend Wendell'
Phillips will conduct the service.

The program of Chapel Sen-ice will |
not be changed. As in past years, service;
will be held at noon on Wednesday andj
eleven on Sunday. A Musi/ Service willj

'be offered each Friday.

4 few announcements.
introduced. She spoke of ex-

:ra.curricular activities as a vital experi-
ence for the student, and emphasized ̂ es-

lv those clubs which are in clo^se
wfth the c,urriculum. Her re-

tQ dubSf she &fa Was that of

a friendly advisor.
Miss' Weeks also recommended "get-

from this world center of

With the Haydn Mass Servio.- in ^
University Chapel on October 27, Whjt'
wilt be given in conjunction with the Un
versity Cfioir, the 'Columbia Glee- Q^
and. the University. Orchestra, :'-e Bar-
nard Glee Club will open' its full pro.
gram for the semester. Amon~ oth«
activities will be a tea on Noveir/per $
concert and dance 6n 'December 3, an,
the Christmas -Assembly on D-cember
20. . ' - .

Under the direction of .Professor Lo-
well P- Beveridge, the Glee Ciub y\\\
meet twice a week. -The exact days have
not yet been chosen but will be published
as soon as they have been decided upon

Try*outs were held last week in 304 Bar-
nard Hall and: wfll be held again this
afternoon at four o'clock.

industry all it has to offer," and sug.
gested the opportunities of social sen-ice
work,

'Gena Tenny, president of the Under-
graduate'Association, made a brief speech.

THE FALL OF
CONSTANTINOPLE

in the Ra*c"~os por-
trayed by Thomas Webb... in-
spired by the savage slaughter
of 5000 Christian defenders—
at the hands of the vengeful,
barbaric horde of 250,000
men under the ruthless

Mohammed 11-14531

j _

and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes

*
they are not present in Luckies these fine tobaccos, after

... the mildesr cigarette proper aging and mellowing,
you ever smoked • are then given the benefit of

rE buy the finest, the very ^ Lucky Stiike P.^ify^g.
finest tobaccos in all the Process> described by "the

world—-but that does not worck—"It's toasted": That's
explain why folks every- wty f°^ ia every city, town
where regard Lucky Strike as ^ ̂ ^et say that Luckies

: the mildest cigarette. The fact • " *** ̂ ^ m^^ cigarettes. I
is, we never overlook the «*T

truth that ''Nature in the It̂ S tOEStCCl
Raw is Seldom Mild"-s-so XhatEack^eofmMUckles

"



ct of President
Butter's Speech

(Continued from page 3)
s the electorate across the nominal
lines, not one of them fyids a seri-

iace in our current political discus-
Instead of tackling realities we are

lly endeavoring ;t6, return to pros-
r by elaborate processes of borrow-,
aid redistribution -of credit,;; which

,ve both a new strain upon the na-
s own credit and'resources and issu-
of new obligation^ -which the tax-

r must some time find a way to repay,
t will be said of all this by the his-
n of the future, one hesitates to im-

< e ! The cumulative effect of all three'
these influences—the jinter-govern.-

,,tal waif debts^the tariff, barriers, and
handling of the monetary gold supply

•as been and is to thrpttle international.
tnvle of .every kind and thereby to exag-
gerate the depression and,,its effect! in
every land. Only,three months ago a*re-
port submitted.'.by ^several members.,of
the finance committee of the League of
Nations, over .three,.weighty...signatures,
concluded with these .words,: ,•• . . • :

"It may be truly said that international-
trade is being gradually . .strangled «• to
death. If the process continues, millions
of people in this economically, interlocked
world must inevitably die/.of.starvationf
and it is indeed doubtful .whether -our,
present civilizations can survive."-

These are grave words. What they
mean is that no country can hope to es-
cape the effects of-the-^existing economic i

i!

n
<r

F
\\
to

0

ltt<

th

and financial crisis by isolating itself.
Only if all nations act together and adopt
those policies which will permit an ade-
quate freedom in the flow, not only of
goods, but of credit, can they-make an
effective beginning toward a return to
normal prosperity.

Surely it is appalling, that with sub-
stantially the whole weight of the world's
authority ranged on one side of any de-
bate as to the fundamenta,! and far_teach-
ing importance of these problems, and at
a time when it is plain that constructive
leadership hi dealing with the'm can best
and most quickly be taljen' by the Gov-

«.

:rnment of the United States, the people
,jf the United States should be sentenced
to a long continued period of imprison-
ment, in the clutches of unemployment, of
vast- shrinkage o'f capital values, of 'loss
of markets., fop*the products of agricul-
ture, .and pf-.-industry, j ojd grievous .damage
.tq their transportation system, and of loss
-of'their-farms and homes Because, gov-
ernmental ; policy JaQks^urMjerstanding, .in-
sight and courage., t ,
.. ..It,, .catmot ,,be, ,t9,o ..often. rejpea.ted ,that
there ^has, ,pot been and is -not now any
purely.American economic, and,,financial
crisis. There his been and is a world-

' f

wide economic and financial crisis which
in the United States has been aggravated
and colored by conditions particularly
our own. This is the .teaching of reason-
ableness, and it is the counsel of reason-
ableness to deal quickly with these condi-
tions through international cooperation in
a spirit of international understanding.

We Specialize*in Floral Decorations for Dances and
Parties at Reasonable Prices '

COLUMBIA CAMPUS FLORIST
~.THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

1177 AMSTERDAM AVE. Bet. 117th & 118th St.
TEL. MONUMENT 2-8280 C. KEFFAS

FAIRMONT TEA SHOPPE
Southeast Corner Amsterdam Avenue at 116th Street

SPECIAL SUDENT LUNCHEON?
35 and 50 Cents

I .Also
NEW SANDWICH AND SODA SERVICE

Afternoon Tea A Feature

For Quick and Accurate Reference
en .

places, yon are in daily need of

Webster's
Collegiate

The Best Abridged Dictionary because it is
based upon WEBSTER'S NEW INTER;
NATIONAl^-Ths "Supreme Authority.
Here is a companion for your hours or
reading and study that will prove its

• real value every time you consult it for
the wealth of ready information that

. is Instantly yours.
V 106,000 yords and phrases, with defl-

—-*«\ nitidns,-'etymologies;pronuncia^ ,
-'tions, and use-In its .1,268. page*. 1.70O-

r^ition^ Includes dictionaries of biograpt* j
and geography; rules of..pnnctoaUpn* use of «•?{*«*

— ...iSoni el£; a dictionary of foreign j>hr..e«; and othe£
helpful special features.. i ' . ...

"•See it at vour CoUeye'-BooJcstore or. Write, for Jnforma-
'tfojv to the Publishers. Free specimen pages, j/ you .
" '.name this paper. • . - ' .

G.&C.MERRIAMCO.

.WITT DRUG CO., Inc.
29§9B'way;iCor."116llrSt.'.' , - .. „,

DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS . - .
\ ' " «» * . - L " * « ^ *'* $ * "

Drugs, .Toilet Articles and .Candy,,,,. ,. . • :

/.'._ •••LVNCRJTOUKFOVnTAlN: ^^ '

' We Deliver At All Hours *
SERVICE '. QITALITY

BI^LETOUPOSITIONS OPEN
TRY-OUTS ALL TfflS WEEK[ V *
Bulletin is holding^ try-outs this week.

Several position's on the editorial, About
Town, and reporting staffs, as well as
bn the business and advertising staffs,
are open, and any -Freshmen on, Upper-
classmen interested in newspaper work
are afcked to try out.

Numerous changes in the methods and
discipline of the News Board are being
planned by the -editors. Places pn this
board' are competitive, so' that old report
ters as well as Freshmen just trying out/
will have to proVe their ability in order
to retain their1 positions. Previous train-
ing, while' 'heljjful, is not essential. The
editors urge that all -candidates report
at1 noony Wednesday, Thursdjay, • Friday

Chairman of Board •
Explains Honor Code

(Continued from page 1)
risk arises not because the majority, of
us do not appreciate our responsibility
as students. It arises because we do not

, /

always plan to meet' on' time the tests of
our industry'as they come in- the form
of examinations, quizzes, \ book. reports
and term papers!,,The-,Hqnor System
demands .that when, for good, reason or
bad, we are not able to answer for our
own work, we refrain from gaining cred-
it on the basis of study not our own
This understanding is the substance of
the Honor'Code,.which the entire college

orSaturday. to Bulletin Office, Room 407will be .asked to sign; this understanding
Barnard Hall. ' ' ' i s upheld by-the Honor Board.

CAPS &,GOWNS
Orders Filled at*Once'.

Faculty Gowns
and Hoods ,-, i

;/ Cox Soils & Vining
' , 131-133 E. ?3rd Street •

Barnard Representative.
JUNE V.: HOOKEY

; vx->vi/; '<-

' GANTLEY;S, • . ' ' ,
FOOD SHOPvtnc. .- :"

,:.'-,v'
Gautley's offer" Barnard -students an'
innovation 'in• godd' food' cooked' daily
in its own-''kitchen;-"Look for the
"GANTLEY'S" sign

2907 BROADWAY, near 114th St.

oing strongr--clicking with millions!' -

;:^%

V- >:;-/-n - u . j t

:<• <-•;

. More and more meh:. and
.are coming around to Chesterfields." ' , *. * ~ \A ~- - ' '-*""-'-• • • * . - • ' "''»*' •
They're milder, for one 'tiling. They're; , . .- . (• -.

. ' * • » • • • , * "* *

easy 'to like. And the tobaccos are " "
• ' • ' " * ' * ' ' ' •• ' -"T •' ' -- - ^ ;.c ''. ;. ... •

blended, and cross-blended. Chester-"} ' -"-*'' - - • • '
fields are.as pure and good as Science ^ f,\ . ;-.•.-. - . - . - - .• • - • - . . . ° ' ' j - i " -. - - '
can make them! . r , / • * < ; , - - -.: .-~--;-ri • • ' ; « •' <•
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Calendar
Tuesday, October 4

12—Internationl Club; Little Parlor
12—Open.A. A. Meeting; Conference

Room,
4—French Lecture; Theater

Thursday, October 5
12—Wigs and Cues Open Meeting;

Theater •
4—French Lecture; Theater
4—Dormitory Tea for Freshmen

and Juniors
Friday, October 6

4—Episcopal Group Tea'to'New Stu-
dents; Conference Room

Freshmen have new Gym Costume

'36 will be the firstclass to wear the

new gym costume, ̂ tnsftead of the old-
fashioned serge bloomers and white mid-
dy with a heavy wool jersey, the new'
regulation outfit includes a one-piece
romper, a short blouse to be worn under-
neath, and a long-sleeved sweater to be

worn for outside activities. For dancing,
the sweater and the blouse will be omit-
ted. Colored sox and low tennis shoes

complete the costume.
The department of physical education

introduced these changes in the regulation
outfit belling that the "two-in-one"
romper would ^e more economical, com-
fortable and convenient than the bloomer-
middy combination which the present up-
per classmen are wearing.

Camp To Open Soon r

Barnard Camp will again be located at
Ossining, New York, and will be avail-
able from October through November
the first semester, and February through
April, the second. It is hoped that a- more
widespread interest in camp will develop
this year. Camp is open to all students of
Barnard, and affords an excellent oppor-
tunity, not only for real fun, but for the
forming of closer friendships. A week-
end at camp provides rest and relaxation,
far-away from the hustle and bustle of
the city; it offers outdoor life and a
chance to rough it in comfort. There are
hikes in beautiful country, archery, ten-

niquoit and other sports when you want
them, followed by friendly meals enjoyed
before a glowing fire.

Definite plans for this semester will be
made known as soon as the camp commit-

tee has met. Watch for an announcement
•*"" _x

of the schedule of fall week-end:;. Fur-
ther information, of interest to all Bar-
nardites, will be forthcoming from Elea-

nor JDeyf us, camp chairman.

Tra.ck Registration

Track is held out of doors during the
month of October. In spite of the absence
of a regulation track, this sport has be-'
come one of the most popular of the- fall
activities. In its varied- program there is
a place for everyone. -Dashes, hurdles,
and high jump are the more strenuous
activities. * There are" also the basketball,
hurlball, and javelin throws. At the

close of the season a track meet is held
at which there is intqr-class~ competition.
Participants do not strive against one
another, but try to better their ô rn indi-
vidual records. A ^ larger1 registration is
made -possible this- year by permitting
students to select any two days for track
instead of .assigning specific days to the
various Iclasscs. "" « ^ ,

\
Treasurer Announces

New Petty Cash Plan
.4

Innovation Approved by Council
Will Introduce Actual Saving

In Time and Money.

Margaret Gristede, Undergraduate
Treasurer, has announced an innovation
in the method employed by the Under-
graduate- Association in administering
the accounts of student organizations.
In making out its budget at the be-
ginning of the year, each class and each
club is to make alldwan.ce for a definite
sum to be used as' petty cash. Itemized
reports on the use of this sum are to be
presented each month to the Treasurer
of the Undergraduate Association.

Since all club funds are administered
:hrough Student Council, the new method
for petty cash payments will be a saving,
not only of the tax on checks, but also
of time and energy on .the part of the
Undergraduate Treasurer.

' \

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
(A. G. Seiler)

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

The Barbizon

NEW YORK'S MOST
EXCLFSIVE RESIDENCE

FOR YOUNG WOMEN

Known for Faultless Attend-
ance and individual Service.

A Center of Arts
and Social Activities

Delightful Rooms, each with
Radio—Swimming Pool, Gmy-
nasiuin, Squash-Court, Solarium,

Music and Painting Studios.

/ *v * •
For transient'-or extended visits.

At rates which harmonize
with 1932 incomes

One Hundred forty
East Sixty-Third Street

New York City

Write for Booklet B

A Cultural Opportunity for Jewish Young Men and Women and for /- ;ulta

THE ISRAEL FRIEDLAENDER CLASSES
of the

Seminary College of Jewish Studies •
OFFEREE FOLLOWING COURSES

JEWISH HISTORY: Biblical, Post Biblical, Modern
JEWISH LITERATURE: Biblical, Port 'Biblical
HEBREW: Elementary, Intermediate and Advanced
RELIGION: Customs and Ceremonies, Ethical Teachings .
OTHER SUBJECTS'. (If there are sufficient .applicant* to form a t
Professional Training for Prospective Teachers in Jewish Sunday School,

and Club Leaders in Jewish Institutions ' x

Advanced Courses are Offered to those who'wish to prepare therns.lves
for entrance into the Seminary College of Jewish Studies or The Teachers

Institute.

OF INTEREST TO PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS
These courses may be used by teachers of Public Schools to meet the

"alertness" requirements of the Board of hducation
Registration now going on from 9 A.-M. to 9:30 P. M.

'For further information apply to the office of

The Israel Friedlaender Classes
Northeast Corner Broadway and 122nd Street, New York .

Telephone MO nument 2-7500,

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY " Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone Monument 2-2261, 2-2262 r^

The BULLETIN brings you BARNARD y..
The HERALD TRIBUNE brings you the WORLD

WALTER LIPPMAN writes for the
New York Herald Tribune on current
world affairs. Aside from keeping you
straight and clear on national and inter-'
national problems, his brilliant pen has
helped many a student through history,
political and economic courses. Reapl his
searching comments.

Other Herald Tribune features include:
Webster's "Timid Soul" cartoons, F. P.

'S^fam°US ConninS Tower column,
. O. McGeehan with his great column

on sports. Inspect a copy of this alert, live
newspaper. You will find excellent daily
book reviews and theatre criticism. On
bunday you will find separate compre-
hensive sections.devoted to every phase of
literature, art, drama, fashions.

The Herald Tribune satisfies- the most .
SaCV?gx^equirements"in its Coverage' of
World News. In addition to itsfcwn
bureaus in every news center of the world-

£n dA< t h e complete services qf '
e Associated Press and United "

m drawing in the details of events
from every corner of the globe. It is easy
to have the Herald Tribune reach you '


